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All the outlets at 

Noosa Village would 

like to wish you a very 

merry Christmas and 

joyous festive season.
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Minister backflips on ambulance staffing
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Mr Roberts (pictured) said:
‘‘The QAS uses a system of
dynamic deployment where
the nearest available ambu-
lance is dispatched to an
emergency regardless of its
station of origin.

‘‘Where an unexpected
short-term increase in
workload occurs in a given
area, resources are moved
from less busy areas to pro-
vide coverage to meet the
demand.’’

Noosa Ambulance Station
had 14 shifts out of approx-
imately 2184 rostered shifts

not filled between October
2010 and October 2011 this
year. Mr Elmes said the cur-
rent rostering system simply
wasn’t good enough and

called on the minister and
senior bureaucrats to axe
the current practices.

‘‘Rostered shifts were not
being filled when these inci-
dents took place and they are
still not being filled today,’’
he said. ‘‘This puts our para-
medics under increased
pressure and endangers the
lives of people who need
their assistance.

‘‘On the Sunshine Coast,
the regional director of oper-
ations, Craig Emery, and his
assistant, the area director,
Neil Reid, must be directed
to cease the policy of unfilled
rostered shifts.’’

Garry beats odds in karate
THE NOOSA JOURNAL. NEWS
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GRAN POWER: ‘The mental focus keeps you calm and that carries on into your normal life,’ says 62-year-old black belt Aprile Nuske.

Gran’s a belter!

Nothing will stop me, says Aprile

By Isobel ColemanIN the week national statistics re-
vealed Sunshine Coast women
have the greatest life expectancy in
Australia, Aprile Nuske proved age
is no barrier when it comes to
being active.

The Noosa Heads music teacher,
aged 62, has just won her black belt
in karate after training intensively
for the last three years.

That in itself is a major feat but
her reason for taking up the sport
in the first place is even more
amazing.

‘‘My husband and I used to love
flying our own light aircraft but the
haphazard winds on the coast here
made it hard to get out very often,’’
said the grandmother of three who
has another grandchild due in
November.

‘‘So we decided to sell the plane

– and take up motorbike riding
instead.’’

Aprile, who is just 157cm tall, was
quite happy to ride pillion on her
husband Jeff’s bike – but he had
other ideas.

‘‘Jeff saw no reason why I
shouldn’t get a licence myself and
ride my own bike,’’ she said.

‘‘Once I got my licence he went
out and bought me a 750cc Yamaha.
At first I thought it was far too big
for me but I was determined not to
give up – I mean, what difference
does age make?’’

Finding it hard to even hold the
bike upright Aprile took up karate
to increase her strength and fit-
ness. And it wasn’t long before she
was addicted.

‘‘I started off going twice a week,
increasing to three times as I got
stronger,’’ she said. ‘‘This became
four times a week when I decided
to go for my black belt. During the
past few months I have been train-
ing seven times a week.’’

Aprile believes karate is ideal for
older people as it increases fitness,
strength, flexibility – and confi-
dence.

‘‘The mental focus also keeps you
calm and that carries on into your
normal life,’’ she said.

Aprile attends Karate Budokan
International on Gibson Rd, Noosa-
ville, saying she was ‘‘over-
whelmed’’ by the help and encour-
agement she received there.

‘‘Wayne MacDonald is not only a
top Sensei in Australia, but in the
world – and he’s based right here

in Noosa. I couldn’t have hoped f
a better teacher,’’ she said.

Wayne said Aprile was a ve
determined student who prov
there are no limitations to wha
person can achieve with hard wo
and dedication.

He said the dojo had 400 memb
and black belts of all ages, incl
ing his father-in-law Wally Sut
65, and 71-year-old Ross Patters

Having achieved her black be
the highest coloured belt one c
achieve in the first dan – Aprile
now working towards her seco
dan.

‘‘Some people describe me a
very determined character,’’
said, ‘‘but that’s not really it.
the first time I have the time a
opportunity to do what I want
nothing is going to stop me.’’

GRAN STAND: How The
Journal reported the story.
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Garry said: ‘‘And that’s
when I read about Aprile in
The Noosa Journal and de-
cided to give it a go.’’

Aprile was 62 when she
won her black belt after
training intensively for
three years. She took up the
s p o r t t o i n c r e a s e h e r
strength in order to ride her
new 750cc Yamaha.

With cautious permission
from his doctor, Garry put
himself in the hands of
Sensei Wayne MacDonald at
Karate Budokan Internat-
ional in Noosaville.

‘‘Wayne is right up there
with the big league. His
name is synonymous with
karate in Australia,’’ Garry
said.

‘‘I went there to get fit but
got hooked so I started work-

ing my way up through the
grades.

‘‘Wayne was so confident
in me that he entered me in
the KBI international tour-

nament in Noosa last year
and I got a silver medal.

‘‘This year I won another
silver at the Queensland
karate state titles.

‘‘But when Wayne said I
was ready for my black belt
I was amazed.’’

Labelled an inspiration on
his Facebook page, Garry
hopes his story will see
others taking up karate.

‘‘It’s wonderful for any age
but so good for older people,’’
he said.

‘‘It’s made me fitter and
sharp of mind and I now
have a very positive outlook
on life.

‘‘It’s worked so well that I
lost 14kg and one of my
medications has been re-
duced by half. I’m even doing
some part-time teaching
with juniors – I’m a bit of a
self-appointed ambassador.’’

De-merger report
sparks angry row

MIXED REACTION: Noel Playford, Cr Lew Brennan and mayoral hopeful Cr Debbie Blumel.
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‘‘How did they think coun-
cillors would react when we
were handed this report
after it’s been carried out?’’

One councillor who wasn’t
surprised was division 12
councillor Lew Brennan.

Cr Brennan said he had
previously spoken with
council CEO Mr Knaggs
about the report before the
brief was issued and de-
fended the move.

‘‘I was the one asking ques-
tions because it probably af-
fects me more than any other
councillor,’’ Cr Brennan
said.

‘‘I’m happy with dis-
cussions I had with the CEO.

‘‘I’m sure they’re doing
some very good, indepen-
dent, factual research into
that issue and I have absol-
ute faith in them.

‘‘When the report is com-
pleted it can be presented to
the region and it can be seen
as an honest, fair and reason-
able conclusion rather than
a one-sided, half-baked at-
tempt.

‘‘There’s nothing untoward
going on. What’s happening
is that the CEO and director
of corporate services are
very rightly doing some in-
vestigation into the potential
costs of de-amalgamation.

‘‘If you can keep it away
from the political realm you
are more likely to get a clear

and independent outcome.’’
However Mr Playford said

the findings of any report
presented by council would
be tarnished if it refused to
publicly release the brief.

‘‘I think the mayor and the
CEO have a lot to answer for.
They need to start telling the
public what is going on,’’ Mr
Playford said.

‘‘I understand the need to
have an independent firm
carrying out this work, but
why do it in secret?

‘‘What sort of a budget have
they got if an officer can
spend large amounts of rate-
payer money on a study
without council approval? It
just goes to show who is in
control.’’


